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Functional diagram

Frontwnh Olildwuh 
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• 
Multispecific cleaning modes 

Diversified cleaning function, cleaner flushing, multiple cleaning modes 

Meet all the needs of different groups of people, exclusive service, intimate and safer 

Radar wave/Auto open up seat 

Intelligence changes Life 

Using intelligent radar sensing technology, 

when the human body is close to the toilet 30 cm, 

it stays for a few seconds enough for the cover to open automatically. 

When you leave, the cover automatically closes 

and automatically flushes after two minutes . 

Rear wash mode 

Single•hole nozzle with strong momentum 

and large water surface coverage 



Operating Instruction of 

Dial knob Control 

!.introduction of knob symbol and shape 

turn on/turn off 
light ring 

rear wash front wash 

flushing 



1. While in power off or stand-by mode, if prressing the knob,

the buzzer rings, and the purple light (light ring in knob dial

&top of toilet) is on ,toilet startup.

2. While toilet startup, if pressing the

knob, the buzzer rings, and the orange light (light ring in

knob dlial&top of toilet) is on ,toilet starts to flush.

<.!> 
. While seated or toilet is running rear wash, d ry function, 

if turning the knob clockwise, the buzzer rings, and the pink 

light is on ,toilet starts to front wash. 

4. While toilet is running front wash,

if turning the knob clockwise, the

buzzer rings, and the red light is on ,

toilet starts to dry.

5. While seated or toilet is running

front wash function, if turning the

knob counterclockwise, the buzzer

rings, and the blue light is on ,toilet

starts to rear wash. 





National patent 

NH-3D INSTANT HEATING 
TECHNOLOGY 

The Sixth genetation surround-sound 
Instant healing technology 

National patent 

SOFT OXYGEN KINETIC 
ENERGY TECHNOLOGY 

Super soft bubble water 
Expenence moisture and oxygen 1km 

COME FROM ... JTY 

LIVE FOR WISDOM 

UVC-LED Medical grade 

UV STERILIZATION 
TECHNOLOGY 

UVC deep uttrav1olet phys c.11 
stenhz1t1on 

Stenllzauon up to 99 99% 

Core-T 

316L stainless steel 

INTEGRATED CLEANING 
NOZZLE 

The noule 1s made of 316L stainless 
s1ee1 for the av1at1on lndu&try 

Add Mo element 
Re1ect the growth of bacteria 

colorful science technology 

ONE-KEY KNOB 

On•button I uttot'i. complex into 
simple easy and convenient 







@ � 
Bubble protection Anti freezing protection 

G @ 
Seat temperature protection IPX4 Anti water protection 

� � 
Drying temperature protection Water temperature protection 

� � 
Over flow rate protection VO inflaming retarding protection 

Qj CAREWI I-IYOURFAMILY � 
Anti dry heating protection COME FROM BEAUTY LIVE FOR WISDOM Power leakage protection 




